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. . ,,)1|( lmturo eluding non-Catholics, haw practically
, mnd(. aware that solidity of a direct tradition, fortified make X Invisible unlvorHè admitted the truth of that dogma, cet',-

, ,. , that If thev gave In to <-f eours< of our bv nmplti documentary evidence from la equaU.v tal*.ln them after century-, by the respect paid
lurking dread , ' 1 V’o-r t"KI oimuiIv, much and pe>ha «. he m«t <« earlv Fathers. It does not Hineh of your abstractions, win. ,n •• | lllessed Virgin, even by the,,.
IMnRrht somehow vneroael, unwarrant- modem J^mng the f liurch nor evade, but brings to us that spirit variance takes pb.ee . or- who have been afraid to reverence her

0IVE6 SOME REASONS FOR 1 ni ju1 I,i- I iml.itlug Hll"l -< « P .. pnrtlal revonlrnvvl.limi,'V vs|il"lii ihHi.Iib ' , , otChrlal. i«> w<- iiuma» . rvalur™ .luml.l,

^BECOMING A CATHOLIC. I £" ~ R«“SH Er“ S ; STS SkS S 'ffi !Ü5 Ï ^ ....................... ......

e:,« «e- s s:: : srs™:» zi s" ££ i «ï»..^rsss’xt ss— ......... - « >■-
,V'" ,r^tw,rn lie soul and God with «. " ' D 0wn reUgloUH aswla- La,Ion it derives from Him = and. duties in this He Protestants never become suilieien.ly
V , S man man man. A man in aroused by theirouu Ml#™»* surelv, it is a better ,me than the as- Christ, to beginwith, ,tk„ little children to reverence , he

llaehre been asked by the. Christian „ ® mdLdt who diwinimed infallibility Hons, (.rent nu " sumptimi of certain men that every Ilo w-as at leaid the sup r virgin Mother, although they may call
7Ws7r/-”wvitvH Georg<- Parsons I^th- V 1 rotation on his own part, and I wlt 1 !IFST intelmoekce and aihl- man should be an Infallible judge, for j all that !S.limvt. .1,0 average man, lie their own mothers “ angels, and wor- r lliu rnv reasons for becoming < [ * > hat it existed anywhere, still the hi«hwt inte himself. Dr. Briggs, the Presbyterian, supremely about the hn trage gWp tUum even to the point of kissing
a catholic, I will try to do so, although «■ ' his own views or opinions Um.s of learning, practical now attacks the Bible itself - which, l'art^ , „IV1NB xatvke, their mere pletures when those mothers
?t is not easy to net them down in tew I absoluteness which, 111 '‘ VULss imliliv affairs, were Catholics, hitherto, was supposed to be an unlm- , T ,| n aliv other creature, are dead.
wr!rds Brevity sometimes appears to » '• a(.a illtllllibility. And lie ao hu-.nii «• P“ 1 ratlolls alld in the peaehable rule of faith tor Vrotestants or ^\n t, at wav al0n.o He was eon- childlike ns to ask departed saints for 
leave "aps in the line of thought, which b(,d „ieii and women in the 1 botliiin non-Catliolic countries. and says It is full ot error ; a con- \ lowed In t ha. . There js „ power prayers of Intercession to Led, although

. ,7,r intentional and do not really J . j diHciaiining infallibility I is the prejudice planted elusion which would set individual m* joined ''dl ; xvhich controls they do not hesitate to ask for similar
“List ill tlm writer's mind. Besides, "L" rnl^e ,benches praeti ^-^J ^L >w 1.,^^ l»e.iÏKiirals, terpreters eve,, wider adrift than they greater than ^even prayers from their mothers, friends and
there is a vast number of critics who, “ h|^ml),„ bv rejecting or accept- » (|,d asa0ci„tions all hostile are now. Professor J. H. Thayer, of °.ur'“ties admit The greater must preachers who may happen to be alive
upon this particular subject ot belief, .*"• hat said, in a spirit ot abso- \M nds id > I still dreaded this the Harvard IMvinitv School, on til- Agosi. S ■ wholl. is at „„ this planet. Childlike submission i,
seem actually to seek and prefer mis- * ual to bis and at their own to the ÇhurU „ terror of holy 20th of las, Ajirtl read to the Uni versai- nelude the le.^ alld also needed before one can undergo the
Understanding rather than fair com- , 1 k'r,at ‘ of the cr0Ss sudi ns i»t Club an essay on “The Change of least, equal to me sun I The ordeal ot the confessional and profit by
prehension or comparison of views. The Itilde was the one rule offalth, ^be telt bv a certain unpleasant Attitude TowardtheBible, in which “"“'""“jt, ourselves, which Cntlio-1 the purification o, conscience with 

vvi.nl I am about to write Is neither an admitted to be infalliable. >* said to m tei . , prot(,Hta„t, lie pointed out that the Scriptures were Power outside ouri^ne includes w hich it prepares one for sharing inanologv nor a challenge. It is 1 was no acknowledged rule or r«rsonagc. {nd, indeed, rom^ th<! chief source of spirit- lies and many personal- the blessed sacrament of Co,.....union.
merefy a short record made in good lug of interpreting it. Any o'1'' denying some'part of Chris- ual light and life, and that the_Church all thatwehave. renter i>owcr, But this childhkeness of confession the
faith, which, if others take » had or disbelieve, privately, Nwa « denying ^ ^ ne,r the lived for generations without them be- Uy^ Jhewtee^ Christ, simplicity, beauty and strength of
faith thev mav do so to their own . as litt|(, „f that infallible tianlt}, stanas l ^ rfer fore they were written and compiled. God, must pos^ ss perw whieli no one. can ever know who has
detriment but hardly to mine. “ul^as he ch£L. What does an Intel- ««f 'VSfflhe spirit that ever The Church made the Bible, instead of as the one being unHf*£££« not gonc through it. is denied to him-
d In the Churches of man I found, a, ^ ru|a amollIlt to when there is no The CathoHc Church, in the Bible having made the Church. Hi superlathe decree, 1^^ by the Protestant who denies so
last only weariness, and so came as crtainlv p, the Interpretation of it? I d," L nf denial is always affirming I This was heralded in some quarters as I winality, nersons of the Trin- I many othc-r things.
thnneh inevitably — vet licit weakly, The account then, so far as l'rotos-1 p'*<--c °* ’ , ‘ Hence the I “ the new view of the Bible ; but it is, Thus we hav e t p Tice HolvSnirit I It remains to me hero to mention only
t„t with nw Whole understanding- ta™L-a ,71^uni Protestants, such as and from it of the negative in fact, the view which the Homan ity-God and Christ two other matters -that of Indulgence,
into HI'! holy Catholic Church, the “LLwigUcan. or American Episcopal- ">'“,"?e,,'«7‘^urZL I had always Catholic Church has always held and as Included in these two^"'“ly aI,d that of Papal InfaUibility.
Church of Cod founded by Christ. concerned, stood something j,ar ■' ' tirm bvUever in. a determined holds to-day. Professor Thayer urged ling from . , it< sent-e Indulgence is not a I'ardon tor sin.
Ha,/ized and confirmed ill the Proles- . ()n tll(. positive side, a gen- be?" a flna, ’ , , . rroadom ; as I still that the Bible, ill view ot its origin, to nu , b> Holy A • . I wprk. eith,,r committed or contempUted. and
tant Kpiseopal communion, as a boy of k j ‘|(,Ucf in intelligent God, and ,m t'| Ldvanecmceiit of the masses should he understood and used “ in the 1^h«Church,ai I t. . is_ indeed, as far as possible Iron, tang
fifteen 1 drew much good from ,t. „ ,,,.ncrai belie f in Christ, with great am. Th adv their attainment light of history.' But whore is the ing in the world. m.vêrtheless that. It was, originally, the remitting
Yet, from the first, 1 was troubled by • £ ()f vi(!WS as to His relation human’hamniivss. c annot light of history, and what ? Surely, sons toimin on ( >• .. ,,lav bl. r,f certain severe penanc e; which sinners
tin difficulty which Anglicans and -, , a|ul <in the nega- of tin utmost it is t0 „,e. the Roman Catholic Church, which lias remains a . - •. bad undertaken to perforin tor day-,
'Episcopalians seemed to Have in mak- ‘inconsistency, dissension. ^^n ,S? In many quarters, always maintained that the Bible was partmUy -i;p^Ln^/lngs con- months or years : and this remitting
ing out clearly a divine commission to TltvE AN„ ciisici.ltk IIIMIL- J “ “ ti,at the Catholic Chureli was a document to be tha.oath 1 thm. elements I was
their Clinic I, ; the laboriousness with 1TV things and to Amer- iNTEitritETun liv the i.ivinu _ tiivti tains in lui»«->î and -in ai.i.owbi. on condition
which they' toiled over their apostolical {]| wor#hip or deed, and total absence »™c|[ institutions. Now that 11 confided to the t hureh earrnut that I callinl _ - thm. soom entirely that they would say prayers, do cliarit-
sueeession, and produced a mass ot ^ n,rtaintv as to interpreting the ILa J ^«"tiling alrout it, 1 am quite light of history as liaud.'d down to her. stm t ^ looU at them in one aide works, etc., instead of I'erf,.ruling
historical details wiiieli, at the last, asaum(.d infallible rule of faith. 1 l‘ad I on that point. In this it is the light of Clinst. Anil distm f ( times we are eon- other penance. In this way there came

coherent, and never )|eon #0 thoroughly imbued with dis-1 nt™ 'Cnthobc Church was also gener- so, m their attacks upon the Bible a» 1 way. . ^ think] bv one or the to Im attached to prayers a number ot
Alld sonic liku alul dread of the Catholic C hureh ^.d of narrowness and arrog- the so e rule ot faith, 1 r"J’e*|^r , 'ot- tb,.m scparaUdy : yet we days of “indulgence," i. e„ rennttanee

that 1 confess I clung to an a prion 1 . ' • lls:<rntn<,vt0 perpetual punish-1 nnd 1 rot essor Fliax or simp. . 11 I . tivlt somehow, thev arc I from other penitential service..........
conclusion that it would be even less I an ‘ . 'w7.0 (l,7 not enter its fold, the Catholic view ; tor they put that iecogii s ' * * d T, ev are like such pravers may be offered either for
X than these other religions iKsites i, does not sacred volume in the place which the in us t hut we the soul of him who pray s or for the
to supply anything satistacton to the I - t t anything of the kind. I Church has alwax s assigned t0 B- I , t, . t}ivv arc all one with our I souls of the departed. But it i> not 
mind and heart; although 1 meant «'<'■ Calvini'stic, hut recognizes As to theriglit ofthcRoman Cathou ^'»wtlat idpntitv. And so each man assumed that they arc efficacious un
some day to investigate it, since a man I B m ^ infinite, like all His church to define the truth tor Chris- tnd in his own bralv and soul less the prayers he sincere. The num
should look into everything if he a,trihutcs-nc>t measurable even tendom, weeome at once to the primacy larries and in his instinct, reason her of clays attached is proportional
wishes to be well informed. ,1. iIis L‘|mreh on earth. It ) ot Peter and of Rome as the tentre of an tvp(, of tbv Trinitv. It onlv, and is not construed as a finite

Meanwhile, I had some contact wit h J „sn"wsca ,hat this mercy will he I authority-. On this I shallnot waste I and wil M very hard measure of the infinite. Of the infalli
German speculative philosophy, which I ; M'd toward a|l men, according to words Scripture texts w ' apprehend the trinitarian mystery. Ivility of the Rope, it is hardly nee' -
certainly is interesting. But it ap- , icb ,h,.v reallv were able he explained aw-ay support the onnll,a H tbl. Catholic Churc h Larv for me. to repeat w hat lias so otten
poured to mo very much liken squirrels and the sinceritv with which I commission ot Peter with much ' ^ , . Lovd. one with the been explained, and was patent m the
rotary cage, in which the captive, by "“«î ip to hat light. The but. still more the early instances o! In, ^• Ch irt. us a„d dogma itself as defined -that his intal
incessant industry, may travel “«'»■ ^rl.b Used" however, has a clear disputes referred to the Reman See, Fatter, ^ Blood. a, Ma,- liWIItv is no, personal, hut simply ...
ingly nil endless number of miles, yet . ,’for,n i. to point out and settled by it. It is, in part, a to u ■ • T,ds t00 is a mVs- , „tlu-ilra, when he speaks for the whole
arrive nowhere, and will find himself I 1111 (() ,|1(, wav laid down by I question ot historic detail, °va'1 w. in 11 - d ,.ainiot be gra-ped fully by I Church as to faith and morals. I In'
at last cooped exactly in the place from I '* (pUard tliat path against I men may wrangle till the en ,* j . ; ’ordinarv sense. But we have I definition of this dogma, like that ot
which he started. With the progress thus • lnen that i, is the if they choose. But «ho gradual ^ .^" ^UcU word for it - which some others, came in the course of time,
of modern natural science I sympathize «£«*"• prescribed, and to see steady, enduring grow-th of the Roman Ch ■ ■ ■ various interpretations when it was needful to bring it out
intensely now, as I did during the long su'elG tru > P it walk pontificate as the head of the Chun k, th , t t Luth- elenrlv as a safeguard of the Chureli.
period Of which I speak. A few of the & fulfil the duty they had while maintaining thra"8llof^ re,on,m,In cannot even yet If the" Church were a mere relic, a
eminent and brilliant men connectée “t'"ç „. same time, while it ill report, and in prosperity or disaster, or s iave the tradition and fossil, it would have no occasion to e\
with that progress 1 have had the good —^ /and its flock, prayers the . firm clear, simp e pnncjp lej ohs | and There is. phein itself, and, in fact, would, have no
fortune to meet or to know intimately ; P,a>8 ,"‘" , lrnm Christ, is tome- with the torroborative « t0 usl. it. a„ obvious voice to utter. But, as it is living m
and I think God must take delight in b" «J ,u wiMNE» AND altars evidence - assurance enough ha it als.,^ t^ # y fn physienl st.u,„, e. great strength, and always has lived in
them, heeaiise, ot the splendor ot then _ , world for heretics, unbe- I has earned w ith >t Hu- >'r ' -,.UeVal belief professed by great strength, it meets the ne.ve.ssit.>. nt
intellects, their marvellous industry, all over the world tor pagaI18 sanction of Christ. Those who tow a d ' " 1 Tv-rv period by defining its doctrine
and the wonders and beauties they heveiiy n t masquerade themselves m controversy owt d s all E 0K odd and position toward each question that
have disclosed to us in the creation, of u,de “f Christianity, puled details appear t me to e 'ms ulliversc. Noth- may be put to it. This does no, mean

sillily. . . If God made and loves the stars, surely 1 . dv snuis of nil times and quarrelling about husks. Iul. , I hv in^ouv elailv experience is more that it niters and adds to the faith »!
Much latitude of individual opi.ion |u. nn|st lov(, the great men of sctence. hut also tor ^ to her own children, giving fruit is close at hand to lie u>'I »= („r ast01}isbi„g than the Christ, but simply that it dec clops more

allowed in the l'.piscopal Uimel , CVon though they aometimes throw out r.c ■ • ,.Xi««ts that they I joyed by them all. h,. I ehemieal ehau'res which take place at and more clearly the doctrines ot that
hut latitude of that sort does not eon- ,ssinadequate utterances about ' a stricter account and In like manner, whatever may be chLm|<-a' at"ycrv moinelU. when one failli.
stitute universality ; lor universality (h(_ divh|C ami moral constitution of willIbe el 1 more strict and I said about possible or assert, id or actua «' ■'* ’om,.s v0„tavt with an l„ «liment of “ lmatiievalism, " as people
needs to have a central and all compte- universe. What they had to judgin .nt. * baVe received l abuses within the Church, m the pas, - u - vapor is eon sometimes hint, it would have little I"
hensiv/ View, depth, fixity amis,.,,pin- „„ s„bjee,. whether in lamks searet « lu uns; «. present, about rival Ropes or ». de s«l i, to a s 1 d or a solid substance ,,v. and would no, keep abreast of the
it> oV principles, ns well, as ha - „r p|.ivntl.lv. , listened ,o always wit h ^v î« this, they will Ropes, priests, etc I. '”r i'".’ t "onveruri tato gas, or when bread times. The actual “ mediievaiism ...
menions correspondence be.wecn the lnu‘.|l attl.ntiVeness and good W‘U' md-mont notion, that the would reply as Inflows: 1 oltmal t 1 ; ar on living taken into the ease seems to me to he that ot the
Whole, and Hie parts. Methodists, U||x|(,Y said during a conversa- endure 1 - salvation better, and ruption, civil war. the shame -A1'’ • ■■■ ' Th(,sl, changes mav he critics who keep going hack to the dm
Bitptis's and Rreshylenans had tinn in wllicl, 1 ventured rather active y V^w^d in richer measure. I I abuses like s avery. the possi ,h . 1 havu been able to mission of some phase of the Churchs
known well for a long while be (.ombat ,,is view, tha, he believed „ ; ; "j , ' 'faith or doctrine actual seating in the presulential in u dehm t.u a wc ^ y Mstory in tht. Middle Ages : while
my haptisin and confirmation. 1 l ad mal„V(,kmt Gtxi "; hut 1 was totally • "t H v1 nnr more of a man not real y elected to the pro tracei t u n . largely. ,!„■ , hureh itsidf strides onward and

10 their services innumerable discover that any wholesome °» allluL"alu.i’v, deeply gentle, sidency of the l ...ted States all there Mda ™'do not even know applies the truth of the Master to every
l"«ml ''xpnaitums o do - m, V|matnlvtiv0 fttitll, or even a sound i,„gah!,o for her things do not and camm ahsolv us W"^at is, or wha, waver gin,era,ion. Nothing struck me with

imhliely and priva ely, am f aVstem of morals, could spring 1,01,1 1 ‘ ad|,erents that arbitrarily eon- Americans from loy ally to th - ^ llml eleetrieitv are. Yet all of ns. who greater surprise-, or impressed me moiie
tw I ycitvs Httviulvd a liiwh.Ui.ua» tjlis \wyn,\\ Then thon* is lyndiill. I (.V(.Vvonv else without qualifiva- I ot our country. Hiv uti/tn h » I Milmit tin* existence of God, snv that He powerfully, than the preaching ot Catlv
Sunday school and church. Hut now, witll ,lis theorem that matter contains 1 tLmis out to he what Charlw cause of these tilings, real ornna„mt.(l, , jn (',v01.v rt of His creation, 'die priests. As the soul, in their
xvlien tlm T-l'iscopalian l.aitli and onus n |h)( |iromisl, and potency "t all hie. ; I ■ [d vall ., u popular fallacy. " 1 should renounce his allegiance o ■ 1 • 1 1 _ Qr ]nust' bo presCnt, in some (hureh, was allowed to come face to face
mid general position continued to . i i and S(| p,.r|,;,pS il does, of all the lile I * intelli'O'iit persons hold it to he 1 republie, would be '■"U . s, ■ j ' in the verv atmosphere around us with God, through the Mass, and as the

I revisited iron time to whiv|| wl, soe with the human eye “ i e, t" truth that the human nouneed by the whole miW na as at anv moment. Why may He not, congregation bowed itself humbly lie- 
time some of these olhei But where does matter come trmn . I ■ attain to the finest develop- a coward, a trattor, » ( P ' * ' 1 t) j„, rf.aliv present as tlie actual yet fore him, so the priests were effaced in
hoping still that, with t,nth, a < M» , wl,enee did it get that promise an'1 religion nnd spirituality- or an arrant tool. Since tinsns the^case- the • bodv of His Son Jesus Christ, His majesty, and. when they spoke from
ieiie.\ and with an intelligeneematuud tlie other Imnd, the late I Adding, s xial and mater- ns regards ones line and oyay fcon l - Saciament, under the the pulpit, their works - instead o

leas, by the passage o a uumta « Vrofessor Asa Gray, perhaps. "l^Stv » through tyranny towards his country ones fidehty m Vto ,)rcad' and wi„e y flowering on, discursively in general
years and by considerable, tho. the most eminent iiotamst 1 L ‘or oxeessive individualism I should at least he quit ■ r I ... ima«-ino anything else, you mi- essays, intricate erudition, or
might yet see in them some out - of Ids generation, published a mono-1 ' another form of licensej, but I toward the Church that 1 a-'ine something far more difficult, lie- sensation At. discourses
that great realization, tliat i n „ in which he reconciled the ' hi • hv a wise halanc- i nites him W ™ii ‘ = ® it vagueness and leads to noth- seemed to be wholly subordinated to
emh,Kliment of true Christian religion. 1)anvillian tl.eory with the generally that it mustT wUh ‘fr(îcdom. With through the actual indwelling ot Christ ause t To eat bread is the Ij0rd „nd imbued with His spirit, in
wiiieli every one in the very nature 1 . d Biblical account of the créa- n ol a ti Ç Yot Pro I and His original commission. ,n- , the precepts of Christ simple unconsciousness of self. For the
the case has a right to expect, l e, en n_ ||||m FisU(, brilliant Amer- ^ ^ ti ts poi, extremes of in- In the second place the Churc ” 1 tfem, is quite an- first time in my life I felt as though
,mtt vftvu to the Unitarian meetings, u.an „M„lsit01. of Herbert Spencer has tiglon. Socialists and asserts the Real 1 "T “ ; 01 True, so far as it goes. But was in the presence of tho apostles and

despairing of tho pos^bihty tin , issU(,d tw„ remarkable little books on . , ists u,)bold the same tendency m I tho l.uchanst, which . • < I haid_ .-Take, eat ; this is my breathed the atmosphere of the early
where the divinity of < hi s ■ ■ “The Destiny of Man and 1 he l • ’ .lffail.s while also proposing to I sacrament justi it. . . , .. . 1 , j " And the Church accepts and Christian Church, yot an atmosphere,

the triune nature of God wiu. in whole ,dva - wherein he develops «çulai .affatrs^ ^ ^ ^ yoUective ally, and !Luv h dw!'™ Wes the words of Christ, in prefer- that belongs to the present also and
rt denied, the Howei of ) 1 from natural science and sociology .il I. attempting to enforce I spiritually andseiot >-........ h I , t0 those of anv human moralist, must remain the same tor all tune.
ght still lie found spring k «P study a distinctly religious conception. > ÿu^-s bv violence ; i. c„ by mob God and Br-lmc. «.« Xivist philosopher or poet, however Nor can I possibly describe tho reality

unawares. Filially, for a m u ending with those, words : lieevu I In trying to form some impar-1 further, e ,ll,‘ ' ,■ the I liuri* or illustrious as a man and author, of the supernatural influence which ns
months, 1 attend a Congregational £ Source of phenomena ,s none ^i .Ue Lf the Catholic Church, Balzac, a Crtholle and one nt th ^ Dmn ,heir being anv gross,,,-ss or ,ruc Church diffuses, as soon as one
chureli. „ . , did otherw ise than the Rower that makes «“side, I naturally sought to greatest minds " ex dain materialism in the doctrine or transuh- comes in accord with it To sponk ...

Here lot me say oxpluitl.s th. for rightoousnoss. Thou ianst I iv t() it ns tests, thv foundation I Seraph .. , 1 : whivh I stantiation, or the real presence ; it is a manner comprehensible by the cj
not give up iny faith, and that had find Him out : yat Pf ^ ^InriXs of liberty and law, and la ^^^T^'infin to and^ffirituai haxa‘ to Lhe supreme triumph of spirituality or the secular philosopher or the Vm-

intention whatex ei ot • * trust in Him, and against th .> 11 hv these teats, how it hore upon I matters if wo 'ire to annrehend I over materialism, bv annulling the bvterian who is anxiouslv "al.tIVB , .
“j"i''i,,"",,,'y,,riXr EÏ gates of hell ^"tiu^ «P toe’ pÂigre» of our rave to. tho homsd- L mere appearances of limiter, and recog- the next revision of his «eod -«M

far as it went, with honest purpose and whcn it comes to cons,de, 11V o,a first place, the Church cm- ho says ‘ That word you scoff at. you ^ M » makes one feel in the Catholic Church,
earnest sympathy they a"f Janine what even the visible universe is^ miuU ,J,i(,d lnora, bvw and distinctly ma,,\. Xhle woL'ks ‘societies monuments. To some persons, belief so absolute that makes it so unlike the rotary'cas- 
verv partial, and far Irem »'0f, terminates m a mystery ^ a ,'>81! > taill(,d lh(1 ahsoluto, nnccasiug need ot \ siblt. from the and literal and ideal, though thor- of German metaphysics or the sluggL I
the idea of a universal Church. it strikes mi-, as complete as that mtlioritv. F.very one, ot courac, I deed., p ■ • • 1 and 1 oughlv in accord with tho mysteries of pool of Episcopalianism and th
thought that. i'',1r;',Vld. have been trinity or of transuhstan wton But i, also undertook ’mu'Vthout that word x on would natural science, will appear foolish. |„g tide.of Rrotestant dissensto Jut
of them that which 1 would ha these philosophers and stud . I tbat vlinsm between the natural I til ... • .oirilla the near-1 But as St. Paul remarked to the Coritv even to say this by way ol ill • • '
glad to see namely, a m* ; widel.v among themselves ,n ttar voiv ,a hat e ^ whie, the rescunhh^ ^inean f ottila he non. ..Thc fooiishness of God is wiser seems half irreverent tow-ard that C ath
a sincere humilia,ion, a rue dev tmn (,lusio'„s ov „0„-conclusions lanhc™ a ^ of ‘mere natural reience est approach^ ™ believe in number than me,,.' olic faith and ritual whmh, am d so

somewhere near deal ot a gn at ^ th(,y evolve the suhm.ssn . 1Inw y The other so- on . ' " ion -a force and result in other things, the Catholic Church much of malice and stupidity on
1 could at least VCvereiit. religious idea, they h u t ..churches," it is true, accept in ami , , incomprehensible, demands from believers an equal per- part of the world, go 0,1 “ , ' ss ,

give us any «ire ■«muot “nin V "“tIÜL —nuim, must be ception of the reasonable, an equal faith mingled humility and gloitousness
between the natural and ■ 1 I the meiuation of christ I ', ' , HUe all else that is true in and trust. The dogma of from ago to age. and
natural. W hv '/ Becausi <h • ' inlb over the gulf, but with so I a . • , r(,]ative : it does the imm v i late eoxvnvTtoN So much, at present. fo> ■

and never wi a' s 'main limitations, exceptions and fta‘ X exist ahsolutelv, and no proof can of the Blessed Virgin come, to us from | authority in tho Catholic Chure .  •
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